Maude Kerns  Winter Term 2023
Instructor: Kate Bollons
Class: Studio Painting

Materials List:

- Paint, Small tube of following colors, please Graham brand only.
  - 37 ml tubes
    - Ultramarine
    - Alizarin crimson
    - Cadmium red light
    - Cadmium yellow light
  - 150 ml tube of titanium white

- Paintbrushes
  - Red-handled (not maroon) Connoisseur Talkon series 266
  - #2 Filbert Paint Brush
  - #4 Filbert Paint Brush
  (Might be more readily available at Oregon Duck Store)

- 1” Palette Knife with Offset (bent) handle

- 1 oz. size plastic container with lid (about $0.60 at U of O Bookstore) for the medium. Anything larger than 1 oz won't work, the medium dries out
  - latex or nitrile gloves. These are optional, some prefer to keep all paints and solvents off their skin

- Something to cover your clothes, oils are messy, optional

** Shop local at Oregon Art Supply and receive a 20% discount off materials**
**Eligible until the second week of your class! **